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Parking is available at the car park alongside the MER station 
SC451942, (WP01)
From WP01 Exit MER station, turn left along Albert Street 
to the bus station then follow Queens Pier Road towards 
Parliament Square 400 metres
WP02 Opposite filling station turn left and follow Brookfield 
Avenue then Claughbane Drive uphill 720 metres
WP03 Side road, turn right into Claughbane Avenue and 
follow 90 metres
WP04 Lane, enter and follow path past WP04a  bear left and 
continue uphill 400 metres
WP05 Into Claughbane Wood, bear right and follow path 
250 metres
WP06  Turn sharp left and continue uphill 580 metres
WP07 Entrance to Elfin Glen, follow upper path 850 metres
WP08 Cross stream and continue on path, joining footpath 
280 metres
WP09 Gate, turn right onto open ground 50 metres
WP10 Gate into Lhergy Frissel, turn right uphill, bearing left at 
WP10a follow path 40 metres
WP11 Albert Tower. Retrace a short distance then follow 
choice of paths downhill approx. 560 metres
WP12 TT course, cross with care and turn right, follow road 
uphill 400 metres
WP13 Wooden steps into lower Lhergy Frissel, enter and 
follow path downhill 510 metres
WP14 Railway crossing, cross Douglas coast road and follow 
towards Douglas 80 metres
WP15 Entrance to Ballure Walk, cross over railway into glen 
and take lower path over river, follow downstream 300 metres 
WP16 Archway onto beach, turn left along beach 420 metres 
WP17 Queen’s Pier, climb steps onto promenade turn right 
and continue 450 metres
WP18 Bear left at bowling alley, follow road past Market 
Square towards shops, turn left before police station 300 
metres back
WP01 MER station.

10 metre Ordnance Survey Grid References -

WP01   SC4517 9428
WP02   SC4489 9440 
WP03   SC4472 9371
WP04   SC4465 9370
WP04a SC4452 9370
WP05   SC4456 9343
WP06   SC4433 9335 
WP07   SC4486 9328
WP08   SC4484 9309
WP09   SC4502 9333

WP10   SC4507 9334
WP10a SC4513 9327 
WP11   SC4528 9343
WP12   SC4507 9350
WP13   SC4545 9348
WP14   SC4570 9347
WP15   SC4575 9342
WP16   SC4579 9363 
WP17   SC4561 9402 
WP18    SC4545 9442

ROUTE PLAN

Warden‘s Walk

Ramsey Glens
6 kilometres, 4 miles. Approx. 2 - 2.5 hours
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No.6 in a series of walks 
in the Manx countryside, created 
by the Island’s Forestry Warden

Department of Environment, 
Food and Agriculture

Supported by

Ramsey Glens
Warden’s Walks are available as a series of leaflets, 
each with a detailed map and route description. They 
are also available on our website. They should be 
used in conjunction with the Outdoor Leisure Map 
1:25,000 series.

This is a walk of 6 kilometres, about 4 miles. Approx. 2 
- 2.5 hours. From the centre of Ramsey, this pleasant 
walk passes through the residential suburbs into 
Claughbane Wood. Climbing through the wood (some 
steep sections), the route follows the path through 
the upper reaches of Elfin Glen into Lhergy Frissel. 
As the walker approaches Albert Tower, spectacular 
views open up over Ramsey and the northern plain. 
An easy descent leads through Lhergy Frissel, from 
top to bottom, crossing over the TT course down to 
the Ballure Walk below. From Ballure Walk the route 
leads along the beach (tide permitting) to Queens Pier 
and then across the promenade. The final stretch runs 
through Market Square, past the shopping centre, 
back to the starting point.

While Queen Victoria and her Consort Prince Albert, 
were cruising in the Irish Sea aboard the Royal 
Yacht “Victoria and Albert” in 1847, the yacht and 
accompanying naval vessels came to anchor in 
Ramsey Bay. This unplanned Royal visit famously 
caused some consternation in the town as messengers 
were quickly despatched to summon the Governor 
from Castletown and the Bishop from Kirk Michael. 
Prince Albert came ashore and walked through what 
is now Lhergy Frissel to admire the view from the top 
of the hill followed by a crowd of fascinated locals. 
Whilst the Bishop managed to arrive in time to meet 
the Prince, the Governor arrived to see the Royal 
squadron steaming away. Subsequently, the Albert 
Tower was constructed as monument to this brief yet 
historic occasion.

Warden’s Walk



Approx Scale: 1:10,000
1cm = 100 metres
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